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LEGISLATION ATTACKS STUDENT PRESS
ALBANY — Student lobbyists

rom the Student Association of
he State University of New York
SASU) have launched an cx-
ensive campaign to halt passage
f legislation before the New
*i7ork State Senate that would ef-
ectively eliminate over one hun-
dred student newspapers through-
out the State and City Univer-
ity systems, by prohibiting these
mblications from utilizing their
jrimary base of funding — col-
ege student activity fees.

Meanwhile, a second bill that

would severely curtail use of the
student activity fee on all State
University campuses is presently
being considered by the Senate
Finance Committee and will
probably be reported onto the
Senate floor within the next
week.

"What we are trying to do,"
explained Ray Glass, SASU Leg-
islative Director, "is to mount
a dual lobbying effort against two
bills, the first of which would
all but wipe out the student press
on state campuses, and the second

of which would severely cripple
student government operations
and eliminate many programs at
units of the State University of
New York, SASU has called on
student government leaders and
newspaper and radio station ed-
itors in SUNY to send telegrams
to Majority Leader Warren An-
derson, State Senator John Mar-
chi, as well as to inform SUNY
students of. the imminent threat
this legislative action poses.

Senator Marchi sponsored the
legislation aimed specifically at

R. Thomas Flynn

Flynn Named
V-P Student Affairs

R. Thomas Flynn, 36, of
Toms River, N.J., has been
named the new Vice President
or Student Affairs at MCC.
flynn replaces the late Leonard
i. Smith, who died in October
,972. Flynn was a dean of stu-
dents until March of this year at
()cean County College in Toms
River. Before that, he was an
associate dean of students and
assistant dean of students at Rut-
gers University. He was also
'esidence hall director, coach
md mathematics instructor at
St. Andrews School in Boca
Raton; Fla.; freshman basketball
coach and physical education
instructor at the University of
Montana; and mathematics in-
structor and basketball coach at
Winchester, 111., High School.

lie received his B.S. from
MacMurrav College and his
MS from tlu- University of Mon-
tana. At MacMurray College,
he was captain of the baseball
team for two years and played
varisty basketball. When Flynn
was on campus to be interviewed
by the college community on
March 14, he showed his strong
Athletic background by advocat-

ing a strong program of intra-
murals if he got the job at MCC.

Flynn sees his job at MCC as
being a vital part of the college
operation. " I don't want to be
in a maintenance poistion," was
the main idea that Flynn left.
He is an active individual who
expects to play an active role in
the job of vice president for
student affairs.

He feels that the best indica-
tion of a student's past success
is his high school record. He
feels that his most important
job will be to serve the student.
An indication of this is an inno-
vative program which he insti-
tuted at Ocean City. Flynn got
a work Co-Op program which
involved students in all areas of
i he college including Liberal
Arts. One unique facet of this
program was that when the stu-
dent took over the job he or she
was not paid a student rate, but
rather the same rate that a full
time employee on the job would
get.

It is hoped that Flynn will be
able to do many of the same
new and exciting things that he
has been involved with in the
past at his new job at MCC.

student newspapers, and as chair-
man of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, will play a central role
in considering the legislation that
would severly curtail use of the
activity fee by campus student
goverbments.

The first bill, S. 9638, would
prohibit student newspapers at
state supported institutions from
using student activity fees to pay
the costs of publications unless
such use is authorized, in writing,
by the individual college student.
Virtually every newspaper at the

City and State Universities de-
pends upon such fees, along with
advertising revenue, to pay the
cost of publication. Marchi's ac-
tion was spurred by publication
in a city college newspaper of a
cartoon that he felt was obscene.

"This is a blatant attempt on
the part of the New York State
lgislature to wipe out student
newspapers explained SASU's
president, Brian J . Petraitis.
SASU's Executive Committee
unanimously adopted a resolu-

(Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Koch presents award to students

Three Receive Rice Award
The English Department an-

nounces three winners in this
year's competition for the Frank
Rice Memorial Award for Ex-
cellence in writing. Mr. Anthony
Caccomo, Mr. Jeffrey Spuck,
and Mr. James Vercolen.

Mr. Anthony Caccamo sub-
mitted a portfolio of responses
to routine English 103 class as-
signments. His witty, intelligent
critical review , analysis of logic
(Mr. Caccamo chose to analyze
the logic of the Declaration of
Independence), an analysis of Hit-
ler's speeches, among others,
were remarkable.

Mr. Jeffrey Spuck, 68 Birch
Hills Drive, won an award for
his short story "A Slight Di-
gression" Mr. Spuck exhibits
unusual story writing skill height-
ened by imagination and insight.

Mr. James Vercolen, 516
Humboldt Street, won for his
poem "A Waste Land," a de-
lightful and skillfull sature of
Eliot's "The Wastland."

The Rice Awards Committee
which reserves the right to make

Feasel Receives
Distinguished Prof. Award

At its last meeting, the MCC Board of Trustees named
Laurence W. Feasel, of the History and Political Science Depart-
ment, the Distinguished Professor for 1974. A well known member
of the faculty, Feasel is a life long Rochester area resident, a
graduate of McQuaid High School, he received his BSS from
John Carrol University, masters degree from the U of R, and has
done some work towards his Ph.D. at Michigan State. He is
also a Viet Nam vet. While serving with the 4th Infantry Di-
vision around Pleiku, he was decorated with a bronze star.

Aside from being faculty advisor to the Student Senate, he has
also been a former Vice-President of the Faculty Association,
(70-71), and has been a chairman and active member of many
committees. As a result of his major research work "50 Years of
Service, a History of the 98th Division," he was invited to join
the exclusive Company of Military Historians.

Perhaps what describes the attributes which led to his being
named distinguished professor arc Feasel's own words concerning
his philosophy towards education and teaching. "My first premise
is that each student is a unique human being who is worthy of
respect. Simply stated education is far more successful when the
student is treated like an individual to be worked with rather
than an object to be lectured at ."

"While carrying out this philosophy of individual respect,
Feasel also feels that he has been able to provide the needed

(Continued on page 2)

more than one award—or none,
has broken with tradition in giv-
ing multiple awards this year.
Since 1971, the first year for
the granting of the awards, one
has been given each year. How-
ever, this year the calibre of the
work was so fine and the num-
ber of manuscripts was so large—
more than 70—that the commit-
tee took the unprecedented step

of making 3 awards of $50 each.
The awards are made from

. the Rice Fund, established in
1970 to honor Frank Rice, de
ceased, a revered professor in
the English Department. Mem-
bers of the English Department
contribute yearly to the fund. Ad-
ditional anonymous donations
this year made possible the three
awards.
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Oh Well

See You All In The Fall
Student Fee Legislation

Ah. . . the semester is drawing
to a close. Another year has slip-
ped by. Unfortunately, most of us
either forget the past year's events
or try to bury them someplace
with our boots and earmuffs.
Open up those deep dark pass-
ages for just a moment, dear
friends, and look back on some of
those things we have or, as in
most cases, have not accom-
plished this year.

For the Student Association
the year began, for all intents and
purposes, with the journey to Sen-
eca Lodge. Invited were those in-
dividuals who managed to have
their names inscribed on worn
out pieces of Student Association
stationery at the beginning of
the year. The enthusiasm for the
trip was great as most of the
participants in the "workshop"
were either drunk or stoned at
its onset. Many remained that
way throughout the excursion.
The theme of the Seneca Lodge
workshops, to the best of my
memory, was to close the gaps
in the S. A. and to bring its

various factions closer together
through communication and un-
derstanding. They told us that
listening was important, so we
listened, (many of us were un-
able to speak). They told us to
come together so some of us came
together (most of us didn't for
the simple reason that the ratio
of men to women was about
5 to 1. Oh, well.) We watched
paranoia get the best of us. We
watched a not-so-together Sen-
atejump at each other's throats.
We got loaded and watched the
splendid waterfalls of Watkins
Glen. People jumped through
windows. The whole trip re-
minded me of a Barnum and
Bailey extravaganza.

We arrived back at MCC on
a Sunday afternoon tired, un-
shaven and hung-over only to
find that Open House was well
underway and that all of the post-
ers pertaining to Student Asso-
ciation functions had evaporated
in two days' time. On top of
that there wasn't a copy of the
Monroe Doctrine to be found.

Year End Blahs
Senate Report

The Student Association year end report shows one significant
thing; that the Student Association this year made few, if any,
innovations and improvements in vital areas which involve the
student body. For example: in the student grievance procedure,
the student not only has to prove the wrong, what damage was
done, and what was contrary to the student's academic freedom,
he must also come up with the remedy. Obviously if the student
is having a problem which he or she can't cope with, how are
they supposed to come up with a solution which will please the
student, and the faculty and administration which have final say
in the grievance appeal.

In the area of registration the report says it is efficient and
that internal improvements are being made, if so what are
they? And since career program registration has already started
for next year its very obvious that the Student Association has
done nothing to rectify the unfair advantage that the career
program student is getting in the area of registration.

The year end report stated that the Senate was moving its
office into the present Senate conference room. It's unfortunate
that the student government, while encouraging more student
involvement, is moving its offices into an area that is virtually
inaccessible to the majority of the student body because of its
location.

Teacher evaluation, which was not done this semester, had
money spent so some of the results could be posted. Unfor-
tunately the only real answer to this problem of what to do with
the results are to make them an integral part of the pre-regis-
tration procedure for the student. The Student government should
realize that especially for the first semester student who knows
little, if anything, that this would be helpful and valuable piece
of information for them to have.

In conclusion, the Student Government did little if anything
this year to do things in vital areas like saving the student
money, lessening the impact of an over zealous security force
which is constantly trying to increase its powers, and just to help
Joe Student, to get through his days at MCC a little easier,
less expensive, and more pleasant.

Fitzgibbon Responds to Report
by Chuck Perreaud

In a recent interview with Ken Fitzgibbon he expounded on
some of the salient points in the Senate's Year End Report.

On academic grievance the MD raised the question of why the
student has to prove so much so conclusively.

Fitzgibbon: The faculty member has to have good intentions
and establish good integrity. When you question the judgement
you put the task on the board.

Fitzgibbon stressed that grievance procedures in the End of
Year Report still has to be sold to the administration.

In the area of registration Fitzgibbon feels the problem is that
the internal departments are too defeinsive towards their own
creations . . . the registration bureaucracy is the largest one in
this school and it's the hardest to work with . . . nothing has
been done because each department is so different to work with.

On legal aid the committee hasn't decided yet if there will be
an attorney on campus. He said problems with funding and
coast still have to be ironed out.

Concluding, Fitzgibbon felt that if students take time to read
it they will get a good idea of vvrhat the SA has been doing.

Some of the more conscientious
members of the S. A. found this
strange disappearance a bit dis-
tressing. Others couldn't give a
shit. An investigation followed
which turned up very little. We
did learn, however, who we
could and who we couldn't trust.
By the way Phil, who was that
"lower echilon Civil Service Em-
ployee"? Oh, well.

Perhaps we should feel indebt-
ed to the cloaked person who
ripped us off for it was he who
set the gears turning for Expo
'74. Expo was, by far, the best
thing that hit MCC this year.
It was our first breakthrough in
the battle against apathy. Thanks
go to those people who gave up
their time to make Expo '74 a
successful Student-project. To
those who didn't do a damn
thing but took the credit fof it,
I can say only one thing, "belch".

Oh, wejl. Thanks have
to go to those Administrators
and Faculty who helped us along
the way with Expo. To those
who didn't, "belch".

The next, and by-far the fun-
niest activity we had this year
was the 1974 Student Elections.
I hope all those involved had a
good time, I certainly did. What
a learning experience! Explored
were techniques in back-stabbing,
mud-slinging, coercion and over-
all professionalism in dirty pol-
itics. The elections were a little
confusing though and left me with
a few questions.

1) Why was Mark Hennon
fired?

2) Did Howdy Doody play a
deciding part in the election
outcome?

3) What will become of next
year? Oh, well.

The Monroe Doctrine has been
target for many people this year.
Those who say they got bad
coverage and those who had a
bad profile appear on Page one.
Believe me dear friends, We have
held a lot of newsworthy copy
from going to press for the sake
of unity. If we had printed all
that we knew, a lot of people
would be less vocal. For example,
why has there been such a ten-
sion in the Student Senate this
year? Answer: Arrests, low aca-
demic standing, and prejudice.
Oh, well.

I guess I have rambled on for
long enough, but before we shut
down our presses for the year let
me leave you all with this thought
in mind. We will be back next
year, relaxed from a summer va-
cation. We will try to make the
Monroe Doctrine a bigger and
better newspaper to serve the in-
terests of the students of Monroe
Community College.

Do not expect the peaches and
cream treatment you have en-

joyed this year. We will follow
out our motto to the letter.
"Respect all, Fear none." With
90 per cent of this year's staff
returning we'll have agoodstart.
A knowledgable Associate Edi-
tor. Mark Hennon, will use his
vast experience in Student Gov-
ernment and MCC operations re-
inforce the MD structure. Have a
pleasant summer dear friends, see
you in the fall. Oh, well.

P.S. Many other exciting
things happened this year but
they are now locked up in the
archives waiting to be opened up
in the year 2000.

George F. Haefner Jr.
Editor, Monroe Doctrine

(Continued from Page 1)
tion condemning the proposed
legislation as "arbitrary, capri-
cious and an abridgement of aca-
demic freedom and freedom of the
press."

SASU lobbyists have been at-
tempting to convince Marchi to
withdraw his bill before it reached
a final decision. The editors are
discussing the feasibility of adopt-
ing some sort of self monitoring
guidelines for their publications.

SASU has received the support
of the United States National
Student Association in its effort
to stop the legislation. USNSA
President Larry Friedman said in
a telegram to SASU that "Cen-
sorship by cutting off funds is still
censorship" and urged defeat of
the Marchi measure.

But even as SASU attempts to
mobilize support against the
Marchi bill, a second bill has ad-
vanced to the agenda of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, chaired
by Marchi, and appears headed
for floor action.

This measure, S. 7855, would
cripple student governments at
state operated campuses across
the state by mandating that as of
Spetember 1, 1974:

— activity fees be limited to
$50 a year on all campuses.

— 40 per cent of the students
enrolled at each campus approve
by majority vote retention of such
fees.

— no more than 10 per cent
of the fee money collected be
used for any one student activity.

— any student opposed to
paying mandatory fee because
of "firm religious, political, or
ethical beliefs or convictions" be
exempt from paying.

The proposed legislation would
severely disrupt student govern-
ment operations at public col-
leges across the state, many of
which have activity fee assess-
ments ranging from $65-$70 an-
nually. Under SUNY Trustee
policy students must vote on
whether to make the fee manda-
tory or voluntary and in all twen-
ty-four cases where students have
been polled, they have approved
a mandatory fee by wide margins.
In virtually all cases, the fee
approved has been well over $50
annually.

SASU President Brian Petrai-
tis said the imminent legislative
action on the measure is "ill-ad-
vised and ill-conceived". "The
legislature is attempting to take
decision making power out of the
hands of the students and put
into the hands of the state. They
are attempting to mandate a limit
on the amount of money students
can raise from their own pockets
to fund activities ranging from
amublance services to concerts,
from student newspapers and rad-
io stations to movies, from inter-
collegiate athletics to clubs, legal
services andcampusspeakers.

Distinguished Prof. 1974
(Continued from page 1)

instruction by making his classes a learning experience for both
the student and teacher. "The calss must be a bi-directional
vehicle. While I have a certain amount of ideas and information
which I which I must communicate, each individual likewise has
his attributes and ideas which must be explored and
analyzed,"

Because of his belief "that teaching and learning do not occur
solely in the classroom", Feasel this year assumed the responsi-
bility of being the Faculty advisor to the MCC Student Assoc-
iation President and Senate.

Larry Feasel is an individual who feels very strongly about
MCC and its continued excellence and existence as an educa-
tional institution. Because MCC is a college which primarily
stresses teaching, but also does carry on some research, he feels
the college has been highly successful in fulfilling the needs of
its students.

As a newspaper reporter it's not usually a practice of this
reporter to include a personal opinion in news related articles;
in this case I must make an exception. Speaking as a student
who has taken all of his courses I can truthfully say that he is
an individual who lives up to the high standards he sets for him-
self and his students. He makes his philosophy of education work
for the benefit of everyone involved.

In naming him the Distinguished Professor, the Board of
Trustees said: "his outstanding dedication and commitment to
his students on such criteria as superb classroom performance,
active scholarship, generosity of time in serving students willingly
and ably, and encouragement and support of students in at-
taining academic excellence."

The personal inspiration he has provided to many of his stu-
dents and the people around him, is testimony enough to realize
why Larry Feasel is an outstanding teacher, a dedicated worker
in all his endeavors, and truly a superlative choice for the
Distinguished Professor for 1974.

STAFF
Editor-in-chief George F. Haefner, Jr .
Advisor Charles Salamone
Associate editor Pam Bastianson
Business manager Tom Rotolo
Editor-at-large Mark Hennon
Executive secretary Debbie Marinucci
Advertising Mark Finkelstein
Copy Editor Pat La Rue
News Karen Brandel, ed.; Jack Stasko, Mary Ellen

Gladis, Chuch Perreaud
Features Pat LaRue, ed.; Paul Macaluso, Chuck

Perreaud, Vickie White, John Kirkmire, David Hogle
Fine Arts ... Eileen Kirchoff, ed.; Scott Gudell, Beth Cole,

Roxanne Cruppi, Marsha Ferguson, Anne Bell, Ed Baker
Sam Kneuppar

Graphics ... Brian Sullivan, ed.; Ed Hettig, J.L., Paula
Folino, Apa, Jim Crego, Mark Sampson
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Attention
Transferring

Students
When a student has been accepted by a college and has

completed all of the steps necessary for transfer, he is re-

quired to complete a Final Transcript Request card (blue

card). Upon receipt of the card, the Transfer Office will

forward to the college an official copy of the student's

FINAL transcript at the end of the semester. Final transcript

cards will be sent only to the college the student has de-

cided to attend. ANY FULL-TIME STUDENT WHO HAS

BEEN ACCEPTED AND DECIDED TO ATTEND

ANOTHER COLLEGE IN SEPTEMBER, MUST COM-

PLETE THIS FINAL TRANSCRIPT REQUEST.

Deadline for this is May 6th.
Also you are to notify the Transfer Office when:

1. you are accepted by any college.
2. you are rejected by any college.
3. you decide to attend another college.
4. you have been accepted, but do not want to attend that

college.
5. you accept the college, but for some reason you do not

attend.

A formal Ball At
The Holiday Inn

(Downtown -120 Main Street)

MCC Students $75O/couple
RAC S Community

$85O/coup\e

No Singles!

Live Entertainment

The yets' Club, The S.A.P.B., and Clubs & Organizations Present. . .

Spring Fling Hot Dogs 25$
Beer 25$Canoe Races

Skydiving Featuring the Para-Tech Team

Tug-Of-Wars across the MCC pond

2 Bands (No Waiting)... Whale & lota

Monday, May 6th-Noon-7PM By the MCC Pond

Roxy Music and Passport
Atlantic Records has just re-

leased Roxy Music's third album
and Passport's third album also.
Both groups have built up a good
following in Britain and Europe,
but aren't as well known in the
United States yet.

Of the two, Roxy Music is
the best known. They have only
been together for a couple of
years, yet they have dominated
the number one position in Bri-
tain almost from their concep-
tion. Bryan Fery (vocals, piano,
etc.) and Eno(electronicdevices)
were the original driving forces
behind the stylistic sound of their
music. Eno left the group last
year and was replaced, but there
is still less electronics on "Strand-
ed", their third album, than on
their two previous albums. Bry-
an's voice continues to draw
on a variety of styles—every-
thing from a steady commanding
voice to a quivering sound. Par-
allels, at times, could be Rudy
Valee or the fifties' sound set
to space age music.

"Amazona" stands out as an
interesting song with Paul Man-
ganera demonstrating some ros-
t a g a l i a - t y p e guitar playing.
"Psalm" follows and it is a
slow and steady song with Bry-
an's vocals in the foreground as
it builds to its climax.

By Scott
Gudell

The sounds are definitely the
sounds of Roxy Music as they
continue to play good rock and
take a few new paths.

Passport is a four member
group from Germany and their
music can be compared to the
type of music which Focus has
been playing. The sound they
produce depends heavily on the
organ, mellotron and moog as
they distinguish themselves with
a limited contact with rock.

Looking Through'' is their most
recent album. In doing so, they

have eliminated vocals complete-
ly. Because of the lack of any
vocals, some of the selections
tend to sound repetitive. They
have a good sound; each of the
members has had a background
in either classical, jazz or rock
music. It's a good album, but
their next should be even bet-
ter.

Forgeries. . .
An illustrated talk on the use of

radiographic techniques to detect
modern forgeries of ancient art
objects will be presented at the
Memorial Art Gallery Tuesday,
May 7, at 8:15 p.m. Speaker is

Charles F. Bridgman, an East-
man Kodak specialist in radio-
graphy. The lecture, "A Search
for Forgeries," is free. It is
sponsored by the Archaeology
Society of Rochester.

A selection of 13 short films,
all of them reflecting the abstract
art movement of the 20th century,
will be shown at the Memorial
Art Gallery Sunday, May 5, at
2:30 p.m. The program is one of f
the "Painterly Film" series being
presented by Ira Licht, art critic
and historian, who is assistant
professor of fine arts at the Uni-
versity of Rochester. Admission
is free, aside from the regular
Gallery admission charge of 50#
for adults and 25<f for students.

Some of the films are photo-
graphs of abstract works, others
have been made by artists draw-
ing directly on the film. Chrono-
logically, they run from the'20's

to the 1960's. Among the works to
be shown is " Ballet Mech-
anique" by Fernand Leger, the
French artist best known for his
cubist paintings based on the
geometric forms of machinery.

The program is as follows:
"Rhythmus 2 1 , " Hans Richter:
"Symphonie Diaganale," Eggel-
ing; "Ballet Mechanque , " Le-
ger; "Study #6," Oscar Fisch-
inger; "Composition in Blue,"
Oscar Fischinger; "Color Box,"
Len Lye; "Black White and
Gray," Moholy Nagy; "Every-
thing Revolves, Everything
Turns," Hans Richter; "Rhy-
thmus 23 and 25," Hans Rich-
ter; "Trade Tattoo," Len Lye.

Memorial Art Gallery's 1974
Rochester-Finger Lakes Exhibi-
tion opens Saturday, May 11.
This is the Gallery's annual re-
gional show to which artists sub-
mit from the 19-county area
surrounding Rochester. Included
are paintings, prints, drawings,
sculptures, ceramics, textiles, and
decorative arts.

Judges charged with selecting
this year's exhibition from some
1200 entries are Irving Sandier,
juror for paintings, prints, draw-
ings and sculpture, and James
Dugdale, juror for crafts and
decorative arts. Sandier is a critic
(he has written for Art News,
Art International and the New
York Post among other publi-
cations) and author of a recently
published history of abstract ex-
pressionism. Dugdale is an active
ceramist who exhibits widely and
teaches at Joliet Junior College.
He is a trustee for the North
Central Region of the American
Craftsmen's Council.

Winners of some 25 awards
chosen by the judges will be
announced Friday evening, May
10, at an opening for members
of the Gallery and entrants in
the show. Highest award is the
Jurors Show Award, a one-man
exhibition at the Gallery next
season given to the top artist
in each of the two major cat-
egories.

The Finger Lakes show, always
the largest and most colorful
on the Gallery's exhibition sche-
dule, will fill all the temporary
exhibition galleries on the main
floor. It will be on view through
June 23.

Want Ads
For Sale: Full length blue suede
coat. Call George at 235-4009.

Ride Needed: To Georgia after
school ends. Will help pay ex-
penses. Contact Steve Simon,
058-46-1329 or 334-4389.

For Sale: Hammond Organ
L-100, dual keyboard, wiring
for Leslie, excellent condition,
good for band or home. Asking
$750. $700 if MCC student. Con-
tact Trina. 096-38-1920 or 458-
0725.

For Sale: Leslie Speaker 145 two
speed. Asking $425. $375 if MCC
student. Contact Trina, 096-38-
1920 or 458-0725.

For Sale: 17 ft. fiberglass For-
sett boat; 70 horsepower (manual/
electric start), Mercury outboard
motor, trailer, and accessories
included. Entirely overhauled
and in excellent condition. Ask-
ing $1200.00 or best offer. Call
663-2479 or 865-0629 or contact
Mark Frey, 070-38-8936 by mail-
folder.

Wanted: One new or used com-
puter; must be large enough to
cover bedroom wall. I would
like a computer that can con-
verse fluently in English so I
can carry on conversations with
it before I go to sleep. If this
computer could have a lot of
flashing lights I would be most
delighted. I am willing to pay
up to 75 clams for this com-
puter, or trade a '65 Dodge
for it. Contact Marc McCrossen
in the Senate.

Wanted: One sofa in fairly good
condition . If you have one or
know of one please call Bob
Janson, ext. 736, or call 461-
1442 after 5:30 p.m.
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30 MILE
BIKE HIKE

FOR THE
HANDICAPPED

JUNE 2nd
Cards Available At The S.A. Desk

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT of SPEECH and THEATRE

presents

PAUL SILLS'

STORY THEATRE
"a mature musical based on the fairy
tales of Aesop and the Brothers Grimm"

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 8:00 pm
SATURDAY, MAY 4, 2:00 pm
SATURDAY, MAY 4, 8:00 pm

MCC THEATRE

FREE, RESERVATIONS NECESSARY
442-9950 ext. 365

GORDON
LIGHTFOOT

Friday, May 3rd
8PM MCC Gym
rickets: AAC a $1.00

RAC 2.00
Door 3.00

FOR LACK OF
ANYTHING
BETTER TO
PUT IN THIS

SPACE, THANKS
TO THE 7 3 - ' 7 4
M.D. STAFF

George
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During the next few weeks the

Rochester Museum and Science
Center will be inviting 30,000
area residents to become RMSC
members. *~"'

According to director of de-
velopment Lou Popp, "we will
be telling people that there's
education and entertainment for
the whole family at the RMSC.
Our new brochure, which will
be included in the mailing, beau-
tifully describes RMSC programs
and the special RMSC member-
ship benefits."

The benefits offered to families
are:

Unlimited free admission to
the Rochester Museum ex-
hibits and events and Film
Classic Series.

Four free tickets to Plan-
etarium Shows.

A minimum of twelve mem-
bers-only events...Show pre-
mieres, trips, lectures exhibit
openings.

Member's discount at Mu-
seum and Space Shops.
i Monthly newsletters with

advance information on events
trips, films series and special
classes.

Advance registration for
popular School of Science and
Man Courses.

Free admission to the spec-
tacular Time-Life Film series
on Sunday afternoons.

Guided tours to the un-
spoiled Howard T. Cumming
Nature Center.
A public serve campaign—

"Explore Your World at the
Rochester Museum and Science
Center"- will also spread the
word about the RMSC during
the next few weeks. "We'll be
telling people that they can ex-
plore the universe at our Stras-
enburgh Planetarium. How they
can explore the history, geology,
technology and natural environ-
ment of this area at the con-
stantly changing Rochester Mu-
seum. How the School of Science
and Man offers informal courses
in everything from astronomy to
tinsmithing and quilting. How
our new 819 acre Howard T.
Cumming Nature Center will
be an outdoor laboratory of the
natural world."

HEALTH SERVICES
Building 2, Room 106

HOURS: Monday through Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Doctor's Hours: Monday through Friday 8:15 to 11:15 a.m.

The
End &hWe

Commencement will be held
Wednesday night, May 22nd at
7:00 p.m.This will be theeleventh
annual commencement; cer-
emonies will be held on the MCC
campus, outdoors (weather per-
mitting) in the court bordered
by buildings 7 and 8.

Alternate Plans

A. Fair Weather
1. Commencement outdoors
2. Reception on the plaza
3. Degrees handed out in caf-

eteria
B. Foul Weather

1. Commencement in gym
with overflow crowd in lec-
ture halls watching on closed
circuit T.V.

2. Reception in cafeteria
3. Degrees handed out in game

room and brick lounge

Music will be performed by
the MCC Music Department.
They will also play for the re-
ception following commence-
ment.

The speaker for commence-
ment has been chosen. His name
will be released at a later date.

You may pick up your cap
and gown at anytime after their
arrival, which will be announced.
It will be beneficial to all if you
do pick them up early, rather
than waiting for Commencement
Day.

BALLAD OF DEAD ASS DICK

Out from the "Pink" and
"Checkered" past

mycomes the
cast.

character to fill

Dick with hisHis name was
humble pose

Honest all through from his head
to his toes.

And then there was Spiro,
Dickie's right hand man

A life time member of the Klu
Klux Klan.

Unknown to millions on that
gloomy day

They thought of a con game
that might someday pay.

Let's run the country, Spiro shot
the dice,

You can be the President, I'll
be the Vice.

That's how it was back in " 6 8 "
Before a moon landing and

Watergate.

Let's have law and order he
cried with a shout

His henchmen streaked in but
they couldn't slide out.

.All Der king's lawyers and Er-
lichman's men

could not put the country back
together again.

Photo Show
"Beginning Perceptions", an exhibit of photography and

graphic art from students of Audiovisual Technology opened last
night in the Library Gallery. An extensive display of photo-
graphic expression is highlighted by graphic forms. First year
students from day and evening classes produced, organized
and arranged the show under the directon of Jon Rawleigh,
graphics instructor, and Steve Plunkett, photography.

The opening celebration was attended by students and families
as well as area critics and photographers. May wine and canapes
were served. All MCC students are invited to view the show. It
will remain on display in the Library Gallary through August 29.

Exam Week Food Service

Monday May 6 - Cafeteria & Faculty Dining Room

Open for regular service

Tuesday thru Friday May 7 - 10 Cafeteria Closed

Faculty Dining Room Open 7:30 AM - 2 PM

Further details on Summer operations will be announced

1974
Spring

Cabbages
and Kings

At The
S.A. Desk

Whats Up This
Spring in Media

Quickie courses in making
art out of ' 'Anything but the Kit
chen Sink," watercolor painting
in the park, and a new tech-
nique of printmaking with col-
lages are among the new offerings
in the Memorial Art Gallery's
Creative Workshop this spring.

This spring list of mini-courses,
varying from three to ten sessions
each, includes classes for both
novices and pros in a wide range
of different media. Registration
is now open. Classes start late
in May.

The course in "Anything but
the Kitchen Sink Art," aimed
at beginners, shows how you can
use acrylic paints, printers' inks,
and all sorts of materials found
around the house to create simple
prints, collages and decorative
wall hangings. Instructor is Liz
Durand.

Bernard Gerstner's outdoor
watercolor classes are scheduled
for sessions in Genesee Valley,
Cobbs Hill, and Ellison parks,
among other easily reachable
sites. Instruction will be given
on an individual basis to students
on all levels of experience. He'll
begin each class session with a
demonstration of his own tech-
niques.

Eric Bellmann, Gallery print-
making instructor, will teach the
course in collagraph printing, a
new technique that is fast, flexible
and fun. In this method of print-
ing, plates are prepared from in-
expensive assembled materials
and can be used for relief prints,

woodcuts, or etchings. Using the
collagraph technique, you can
work either small or large, in
color, and with or without a
press.

Among other courses is Metal
Media and Jewelry Techniques,
tuacht by Iris Schwartzbaum.
It's intended both for the begin-
ner in jewelry and for artists
working in other media who'd
like to incorporate the use of
metal into their work—collage,
sculpture, enamels, weaving, lap-
idary, and the like. Techniques
include cutting, piercing, etch-
ing, forming, soldering, coloring
and finishing of precious metals
and copper, aluminum, brass
and bronze.

Other offerings include pot-
tery, ceramic sculpture, batik,
figure drawing, traditional spin-
ning, weaving studios, and cours-
es in "Adventure with Stitches,"
and "Self-Awareness through
Art." The schedule, which in-
cludes both day and evening
classes, is considerably expanded
from last year's, encouraged by
the enthusiasm of the response to
the new concept of the mini-
courses .

Classes meet in the Creative
Workshop center in Cutler
Union, adjoining the Gallery
building. Registration is open to
everybody. For further informa-
tion, including course descrip-
tions by the instructors, please
call the registrar, Mrs. Emih
Cassebeer, at 275-4771, between
9 and 2 any day but Friday

You call this Life?
On May 7, at 8:00 p.m. the Prison Action Group will sponsor

a 45 minute, color film entitled "300 Years and Life." The film
documents three months at Walpole Prison (in Massachusetts)
when inmates ran the institution peacefully and efficiently, while
all guards were on strike.

The film will be shown at Brick Presbyterian Church, 121
N. Fitzhugh Street, on the second floor Assembly Hall. Ad-
mission is free, but we are asking for donations to cover ex-
penses and to help Prison Action Group with our ongoing work,
which includes legal assistance, job-finding, personal support
and transportation for prisoners, ex-prisoners and their families.
Everyone is welcome.

(P.S. We are trying to get together a panel of speakers to
follow the film; so far Peter Yollin, the new Public Defender,
has confirmed that he will participate.)

s c
R
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Submissions

And Kings

Rape /s A
Four Letter
Word

A Seminar on Rape, designed
to educate the community about
the complex problems faced by
a rape victim, is scheduled for
Saturday, May 4, at Monroe
Community College. The semi-
nar, sponsored by the Junior
League of Rochester according
to Kay Paul (Mrs. George J.) ,
seminar coordinator. The regis-
tration fee of $4.00 includes a
box lunch. Registration inform-
ation may be obtained by cal-
ling 442-0389.

The morning session will con-
sist of two panel discussions; the
first dealing with medical and
emotional support for the rape
victim, the second concerning
rape and the law. Panelists will
include: Dr. Anthony Labrum,
from the Dept. of Obstetrics
and Gynecology at Strong; Da-
vid Trachtman, Administrator
of Rochester Mental Health Cen-
ter; Dr. Susan Hanson, Chief
of the Dept. qf Psychiatry at
Rochester General; David
Boehm, County Court Judge;
Lt. William Mahoney, Chief of
the Detective Bureau, Monroe
County Sheriff's Office; andjack
Lazarus, District Attorney of
Monroe County.

Sixteen workshops covering di-
verse topics such as family re-
percussions, patterns among
rapists, the abused child, legal
reform, self defense, and the
Rape Crisis volunteer will com-
prise the afternoon session.

Barbara Zartman (Mrs. Leo-
nard S.), founder of the Rape
Crisis Service in Rochester, will
be the keynote speaker and mod-
erator for the seminar. Mrs.
Zartman states that in her work
with Planned Parenthood, she
noted significant interest in the
issue of rape. The current 24-
hour Rape Crisis Service is an
offshoot of th e Planned Parent-
hood organization. It became
operational in July following four
months of work with law en-
forcement and hospital per-
sonnel. The seminar was con-
ceived as a vehicle to inform
and to sensitize particularly those
who may come in contact with
a rape victim in a professional
capacity.

2nd JVnnual HHccessa picnic

11 AM - 8 PM

All Evening Students And Their Families Welcome

50$ Adults 25$ Children

Tickets available at Bookstore or

Office of Continuing Education - In person or by mail.

Or by mail from: Diane Aubrey
% Student Activities
Monroe Community College
WOO East Henrietta Road
Rochester, N.Y. I4623

Special Feature: *<>OPM
Dante, The Magician
Will perform amazing
Acts of Legerdemain!

Head Shrinking - The New EST Fad??
Do you need an idea for a

vacation hobby? Or perhaps you
could start a new collection.
Will you be the first on your
block to start a new fad?

Materials: One human head (this
is the only ingrediant difficult to
obtain); hot sand, tannin bark,
smoky fire; and a strong stomach!

Step I: Remove head from torso
(good clean cut preferred); make
medial incision from back of
neck to crown of head; remove
entire skin from skull (bone will
not shrink).

Step II: Scrape skin free of
flesh; sew lips and eyes shut;
place in pot half full of water;
add tannin bark; simmer slowly
for several hours, stirring oc-
casionally.

Step III: After cooling, sew up
slit in back of neck. Heat small
stones, insert in head and ro-
tate; replace hot stones occa-
sionally; mold features into de-
sired shape as shrinking pro-
gresses.

Step IV: After a few hours with
hot stones, switch to hot sand
and continue process (it is the
heat that does the trick).

Step V: When desired size is
reached (about 4" diameter is

the ideal) run a cord through the
crown of the head; suspend over
low fire and smoke all night.
The final step is to add bright
color parott feathers (in the US,
parakeet will do) or strings. These
are threaded through the lips
and allowed to dangle.

You Now Have a Tsantsa

What you do with it from
here on is your problem. The
Jivaro use these interesting lit-
tle items of taxidermy as a sym-
bol in the victory dance cele-
brating the conquest and be-
heading of their enemies.

When during a raid an in-
dividual is killed who happens
to be related to a member of
the opposite party, Jivaro cus-
tom does not permit that a
tsantsa be made of the victim's
head. In such instances the Ji-
varo victor later prepares a
tsantsa from the head of a sloth,
which serves as a substitute.

Many counterfeit heads have
been prepared by non-Jivaros
from the bodies of unclaimed
paupers in Ecuador, Columbia
and Panama, to supply the de-
mand of tourists and collectors.
Many fals e specimens do tfiot
have the facial hair removed, nor

are they polished and often the
lips and medial incision are too
carefully sewn together.

Mccheha Lives!

By Attila
Several years ago a group of

Civil War buffs got together to
form the North-South Skirmish
Association, a club in which they
could dress up Civil War soldiers
and play war with real guns and
real cannons and real slaves and
everything. The only difference
was that all their cartridges are
blanks and the penalty for as-
sassinating an enemy general was
anything from twenty years on
up.

This is fine for some people,
but the superior qualities of the
average MCC student called for
superior forms of relaxation and
a superior form of Skirmishing.
Naturally we tried setting up
old-fashioned gang war behind
building ten, but after the first
few months that started getting
boring. Next we tried having our
own Revolutionary War and
that war worked fine until
Security got wind of us and
started tarring and feathering our
leaders. Finally the first Monroe

Doctrine Explorers' Club expedi-
tion to go back from New Guinea
with the greatest idea in Skirm-
ishing since the French Revolu-
tion.

Although it has been illegal
since 1963, headhunting is still
a big thing with the natives out
there. Our club Viscount put two
and two together and the MCC
Headhunters' Association was
formed. The purpose: to promote
headhunting an skirmishing in
and around the environs of MCC,
to keep the population down, and
to establish a cultural link with
those natural people down under.

Taking of heads on campus
started last semester with the re-
moval of the Head of the Mon-
roe Doctrine and the replacement
by Editor George. This was fol-
lowed by the taking of the Head
of the Radio Station and the
Head of Heads, Senator Mark.

The Head of the Student Co-
ordinator was removed this sem-
ester, while the Head of MCC
public relations was taken off
staff just last month.

As head of this organization,
I think the whole thing is heading
us toward stupidity.

Heads, up, kicis: Lliu head you
save may be your own.

Please
Pick Up

At The

Cabbage

Office!
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M.C.C. SENATEY
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HOW?

HO*? WHEN?
The student senate is an op-

portunity for any student to be-
come part of a group of individ-
uals that would assume the re-
sponsibility for self governance,
concerning student affairs of edu-
cational, cultural, recreational
and social value, within the oper-
ation of the college, while also
helping to promote a unified
atmosphere between faculty, staff
and student.

It's membership is comprised
of twelve members, elected by the
student body in early spring for
the following school year.

The student must be and re-
main in good academic standing

to retain office.
The senate is responsible for

administrating an annual budget
that consists of a mandatory ac-
tivity fee from each student en-
rolled that school year; while as-
suming responsibility to the stu-
dent body and adhering to the
functions stated in the constitu-
tion of the student association.

As a rewarding experience the
office requires time, interest, de-
votion, and a willingness to
handle student problems, when
other channels of assistance are
not readily available. You'll
learn to work toegther to improve
communications through mutual

assistance and understanding and
be proud of being a part of a
sincere togetherness involvement,
where you meet people and gain
insight that will be of value for
time to come.

We know that
you believe you
understand what

you think we wrote
BUT •

We're not sure
you realize that

wha,t you read
is not

what we meant
Step in the senate office and

we'll help each other grow.

E
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1973
July 18:

$4000 allocated for van for
Student Association
Sept. 11:

Committees formed: Academic
Standards, Curriculum Commit-
tee, Professional Development,
Ed. Policies, Student Rights and
Freedoms made available to stu-
dents

Sept. 25:
$230 more allocated for pur-

chase of van-
Oct. 2:

Scott Beachner officially made
new senator

$260 to send Soccer team to
Montgomery College

A weekly article will be writ-
ten by senate for Monroe Doc-
trine
Oct. 25:

Senate backed Monroe Doc-
trine on investigation of poster
rip off
Oct. 30:

Charter for Birth Control In-
formation Center adopted

Senate endorses Bankers Trust
Tournament

Nov. 8:
Senate concurs that students

against Nixon have a right to
distribute literature on campus
Nov. 13:

$7,075 allocated to send soccer
team to Florida Nov. 20-24 for
tournament

$350 ear marked to help athlet-
ic association bring Austrian
Olympic Team here

Procedures for Hearing com-
mittee set up

Nov. 20:
Martial Arts Club constitu-

tion adopted
Handi-capped Students club

constitution adopted
Amendments to Hearing com-

mittee accepted

Nov. 21:
$200 appropriated to buy 200

tickets to Bankers Trust Tourna-
ment for needy children

Nov. 28:
Petition approval to remove

Juke box from cafeteria is an of-
ficial document and - Juke box
was removed and radio station
put in cafeteria

TIME LINE
Nov. 29:

$130 allocated to pay for
"Euclid" in pub
Dec. 4:

$116.40 paid to have copies
of question " 1 9 " of teachers
evaluation printed for distribu-
tion - 2,000 copies for Spring

registration

Dec. 11:
$367.20 allocated for speakers

and $105 for feed back controller
for Forum West

$350 allocated for students go-
ing to Spain
1974

Jan. 23:
$4,600 allocated from unanti-

cipated Fall Income of the Stu-
dent Association to underwrite
the cost of a concert scheduled
for The Black Awareness Week
Jan. 30:

$294.00 allocated to radio sta-
tion to purchase United Press
International Teletype service for
the Spring Semester

Charter for Attica Brigade
adopted

Charter for Transcendental
Meditation Society ratified

Feb. 6:
Geological Society's Constitu-

tion amended
Distributive Education Club of

America's charter was adopted
Adopted proposed college cal-

endar
Adopted the charter of the

Monroe Doctrine Explorers Club
Sent letter to county legisla-

tors regarding swimming pool
Feb. 13:

$1,088.00 paid to Women's
basketball team to participate in
the first State Junior College
Basketball Tournament at Duch-
ess Community College
Feb. 20:

$500.00 placed in the Presi-
dent's Discretionary Fund

Jeff Spinell and John Chatter-
ton officially made new senators
Feb. 25:

$200.00 allocated to send two
(2) representatives of the wrestl-
ing team to the NJ.C.A.A. Na-
tional Tournament
March 6:

Adopted revised college cal-
endar

$1,105.00 allocated for inde-
pendent murals program

1974
March 13:

$8,300.00 allocated for Sha-
Na-Na concert
March 20:

Allocated $890.00 for trap and
skeet shooting championships

Legal services concept en-
dorsed
March 27:

$200.00 allocated for Political
Science Convention

$565.00 allocated for Canter-
bury Tales Musical
April 3:

$999.00 allocated for the cost
of bands in the Pub for the rest
of the semester

Allocated $392.57 to Newman
Community
April 10:

$595.00 allocated for a Story
Theatre Production
April 24:

Allocated $677.80 to Geology
Club for 2 remaining field trips

Allocated $600.00 to Monroe
Medical Science Club

Allocated $200.00 to Monroe
Community College Student
Music Association

Adopted the academic grie-
vance procedure policy
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SENATE COMMITTEES SENATE
Student Rights
And Freedoms

The charge of the committee
was two-fold.

1. The 1967 "Joint Statement
on Rights and Freedoms of Stu-
dents, Students Bill of Rights",
is a document that was drawn up
by several national educational
associations and accepted by our
college. The Senate felt that
much of the verbiage was in-
adequate, and there were many
instances where student rights
were not clearly defined, clearly
insured, or even mentioned.

The Committee developed a
document based on the Joint
Statement on Rights and Free-
doms of Students. It is titled
"Student Bill of Rights and Re-
sponsibilities".

"The responsibility to secure
and to respect general conditions
conducive to the freedom to learn
is shared by all members of the
academic community. As an in-
stitution of higher education,
Monroe Community College has
a duty to develop policies and
procedures which provide and
safeguard this freedom. The pur-
pose of this statement is to enum-
erate the essential provisions for
student freedom in the learning
process''.

This new document has been
reworded so it pertains specific-
ally to Monroe Community Col-
lege. We have changed the ver-
biage from negative and nebu-
lous to clear, distinct, and posi-
tive. A few of the major issues
considered were guidelines for
the media to safeguard against
censorship and guidelines for the
method of compilation, mainten-
ance, and release of information
in student files. Freedom of ac-
cess to higher education, free-
dom in the classroom, rights and
responsibilities of student govern-
ment and its agencies and off-
campus activities of students were
also of major concern to this com-
mittee.

We have initiated the con-
cept that, along with rights and
freedoms, it is necessary that stu-
dents accept their responsibilities.

We Want to be
Students

Not
Stoodants

The committee work has been
long and extensive, but the work
is not finished. We recommend
to the new Senate that further
research and development con-
cerning Section VI on the Dis-
ciplinary Sanctions be continued
and seriously evaluated.

There must be constant re-
evaluation and vigilance with
regard to the rights of students
and their corresponding respon-

sibilities. For that reason we
recommend that there be a per-
manent Senate Standing Com-
mittee which will research and
investigate the complaints of al-
leged violations of students rights.
While the Student Association
has approved the revision of the
statement of student rights and
responsibilities, the firs.t respon-
sibility of next year's 'Senate
must be to gain.institutional ap-
proval through the faculty and
administration.

2. The Senate felt an aca-
demic grievance procedure
should be developed and imple-
mented. For instance when a stu-
dent feels unjustly treated or
marked by a faculty member, the
academic grievance procedures
would be an effective method
for resolving students complaints.

The following policy and pro-
cedural statement is the result
of the committee.

POLICY AND PROCEDURAL
STATEMENT ON

ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE

Preamble:
It is an objective of Monroe

Community College to encour-
age the prompt and informal
resolution of grievances of stu-
dents as they arise and to pro-
vide recourse to orderly pro-
cedures for the satisfactory ad-

justment of complaints.
This set of procedures is de-

signed to establish a well-defined
structure intended to include in
its purview of issues academic
areas common to all faculty-
student or administration-stu-
dent relationships. The following
plan provides a sequence of events
which will hopefully remove the
distorting pressure of personal
involvement or conflict of inter-
est by the relevant parties from
the resolution of student aca-
demic grievances. This plan in-
volves the insurance of equal,
dispassionate, responsive and
equitable treatment of the
nuances and unique qualities of
each grievance.

Procedures:
I. Jurisdiction
A grievance exists when an ef-

fected student believes:
(1) A violation, misinterpreta-

tion or inequitable application of
any of the Academic Regula-
tions of the Institution has oc-
curred.

(2) That he/she has been
treated unfairly or inequitably by
reason of any act or condition,
which is contrary to the academic
freedom of faculty and students.

II. Grievance Resolution Pro-
cess

A. Primary Level - the De-
partment

(1) Informal discussion - vir-
tually all disputes must be ini-
tiated here and should, if feasible
be resolved informally between

the disputants. These parties shall
attempt to meet in order to r-
solvc amicably with mutual re-
gard the dispute involved.

(2) Formal review - If the
grievance is not satisfactorily re-
solved at the informal level, the
student should request a hearing
with the grievance committee
provided for in the departmental
rules and regulations. If the de-
partment has no such committee,
the written statement of the griev-
ance and the grounds for the
grievance should be given in-
stead to the Department Chair-
man. The Departmental Griev-
ance Committee or Chairman
shall rule on the case within ten
working days of receiving the
grievance.

B. Secondary Level
If the grievance is not satis-

factorily resolved at the primary
level the student shall have the
right of appeal to the Vice-Presi-
dent of Faculty Affairs. Said of-
ficer shall rule on the case within
Ten working days of receiving the
grievance.

C. Tertiary Level
If the grievance is not satis-

factorily resolved at the second-
ary level the student shall have
the right of appeal to a college
level grievance review board.
The board shall act in a fact-
finding and recommending cap-
acity.

1. Composition of Board
The three groups represented:
a. students
b. teaching faculty
c. administrative faculty

Freedom
And

Responsibility
(2) Selection of Members —

The President of the Student
Activities and the Academic Gov-
erance Board shall each submit
a list of names to the President
of the College within two weeks
of the commencement of the Fall
term each college year.

The President of the Student
Association shall name five (5)
students and the Academic Gov-
ernance Board shall name five
(5) teaching faculty and five (5)
administrative faculty.

With the approavl of the Pres-
ident, these names shall consti-
tute a list of potential grievance
review board members. It is the
responsibility of each individual
group to maintain this list of po-
tential members; and in the ab-
sence of the submission of such
a list the President will select
the members. To assure the integ-
rity of a properly functioning
grievance procedure to both fac-
ulty and students, and adminis-
trative coordinator shall be desig-
nated by the President. Within
ten working days of the ap-
proval of the membership lists
an orientation session shall be
conducted by the coordinator for
all members.

(3) Operation of Boad —
Grievances not satisfactorily re-
solved at the secondary level
shall be submitted in writing to
the coordinator as soon as pos-
sible, but no later than fifteen
(15) working days after the end
of the semester. Within five (5)
working days after receiving the
student grievance, the grievance
review board committee shall be
selected as follows: Both the stu-
dent filing the grievance and that
faculty member against whom
the grievance has been filed (here-
inafter referred to as the Prin-
cipal shall each select two (2)
members from the list of potential
grievance board committee mem-
bers and those four selected, shall
choose a fifth potential member
to act as chairman. If any prin-
cipal finds a member to be pre-
judiced he or she shall transmit
in writing to the coordinator
grounds for the challenge. The
coordinator shall in turn request
of the review board committee a
ruling on the challenge and either
retain or replace the committee
member challenged. Each com-
mittee member selected shall
have the option of disqualifying
himself or herself from the com-
mittee.

The coordinator within two
(2) working days of the naming
of the review board shall sub-
mit to them copies of the written
grievance and also documenta-
tion and recommendations from
the primary and secondary levels.
Within three (3) subsequent
working days the grievance re-
view board shall submit in writ-
in to the coordinator its deci-
sion as to whether or not the
grievance shall be heard.

We Have

Rights!
If a hearing is to be held each

principal shall receive copies of
all information to be presented at
the hearing at least 2 working
days prior to the start of the
hearing. The committee shall
meet as necessary to allow both
Principals to present their posi-
tion and shall allow each Prin-
cipal the right to question the
presentation of those offering in-
formation to the committee. Each
principal should be present and
may have one advisor present.
All meetings shall be conducted
in confidence.

The Grievance Review Board
Committee findings, recommen-
dations and rationale shall be
transmitted in writing to the co-
ordinator, the Principals and the
Vice - President for Faculty Af-
fairs.
III. Responsibilities

The burden of proof needed to
substantiate the existance of an
academic grievance shall rest
with the student. Therefore it is
suggested that the following re-
quirements be considered:

1. The student must demon-
strate the presence of wrong or
loss;

2. In addition to the existance
of a wrong or loss, the student
shall be able to show that the
specific alleged incident caused
damage; and

3. The faculty member treated
the student unfairly or inequit-
ably by reason of any act or
condition which is contrary to
the academic freedom of faculty
and students.

4. The student should be able

to recommend a remedy to right
the wrong
IV. Powers

The decision of the Academic
Grievance Review Board Com-
mittee shall be considered final
and its action binding upon all
principals to the case.

As with the "Student Bill of
Rights and Responsibilities" this
"Policy and Procedural State-
ment on Academic Grievance"
will have to be approved by the
faculty and administration. It
will be the job of the new Sen-
ate to boost it up the ladder.

The Senate extends its appre-
ciation and thanks to Larry Feas-
el and Ron Gigglioti for their
extensive time and effort in the
development of all student re-
lated documents concerned with
this committee.

REGISTRATION
COMMITTEE

The Senate formed a Regis-
tration Committee due to the
fact that we felt it could im-
prove on registration. We tho-
roughly researched the registra-
tion aspects throughout the col-
lege and found the Registration
Department devoted to the ex-
tent that they seemed to be on
the defensive as far as criticisms
were concerned. We would like
to point out that the registra-
tion is efficient and that it is
considered very highly in the eyes
of the State Schools. It seems
to improve with every semester,
and the improvements are made
within.

The Senate recommends that
one total committee be formed
with student, faculty, and admin-
istration, therefore eliminating
the diversified efforts of the insti-
tuition and the problems of hav-
ing five committees working on
the same thing.

LEGAL SERVICES

The issue of legal services on
campus was thoroughly research-
ed. The conclusion reached was
that a fair, honest and objec-
tive student Conduct Code will
far better serve the rights of stu-
dents than a paid legal assistance
program for the time being.

We have researched, and in-
tend to publish in the Student
Handbook, a listing of all com-
munity assets for external legal
assistance. We recommend that
next year's Senate further re-
search the need for legal as-
sistance in external legal matters

-and the approximities of Stu-
dent Association fundings of such
an individually oriented service.
The Student Association Senate
further intends to make available
the services of:

a. Lawyer-lawyers for assis-
tance in the development of pol-
icies and programs affecting stu-
dents and their environment.
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COMMITTEES SENATE COMMITT
OFFICE SPACE

In an attempt to better coor-
dinate the communication(s) be-
tween the many divisions of the
Student Association, the Senate
set up the "Office Space Com-
mittee." The committee took
the entire Student Association
area, and re-organized it in such
a way as to centralize each di-
vision in̂  their own specific areas.
The main ideas of the Office
Space Committee's proposed set
up are as follows:

1. The present game room
would become an area for clubs
and oganization's offices (and a
clubs and an organizations meet-
ing room.) Along with Student
Services offices, and an enlarged
Student Association Program
Board meeting room.

2. The present Senate office
would become a conference
room.

3. The present Conference
Room would Jpecome the Student
Senate office.

4. The present Student Ac-
tivities office would remain bas-
ically the same, with the substi-
tution of a Secretarial Services
office in place of the office of the
Assistant Director of Student Ac-
tivities (in charge of Social/Cul-
tural events)

5. The present clubs and or-
ganizations locker room would
become a non-separated addition
to the billiard room.

The whole concept of cen-
tralizing the areas would open
up office space which would be
available to groups and/or or-

ganizations upon the proving of
their need of the facilities.

The main problems that the
committee ran into came about
when instructional services,
Audio Visual, and the Library
tried to "claim some territory"
for their own use.

At the time of this report, the
committee is looking into the
legal aspects of funding, as well
as looking for estimated costs
and alternate funding.

ORIENTATION
COMMITTEE

BUDGET

The Senate set up the Budget
Committee in the beginning of
March, in hopes of getting the
Budget completed early in com-
parison to past years. However,
many organizations did not hand
in their budget requests till weeks
after the deadline, thus greatly
hindering the progress of the
committee. The committee came
up with many policies and sug-
gestions, which will be made
available at the disbandment of
the Committee.

Improvements on orientation
were discussed to great lengths.
Many innovative ideas were
brought out, i.e., make orien-
tation a "fun day", when in-
coming freshmen are orientated,
have a "buddy", take him
around and orientate him per-
sonally to the school. These ideas
were not carried out due to
priorities and the time factor,
but one extreme improvement
was accomplished by the Cal-
endar Committee, when it came
up with the idea of an "All
College Day". This is a new
concept that will take place the
first day of school, September
3rd. Rationale is to give the
faculty and administration a day
to get together and students will
be able to meet with faculty
and administration due to the
fact that they will be on campus.
One of the main ideas is to
orientate the incoming freshmen
and sophomores to realize this
school is not just an academic
institution, but also a social in-
stitution. This will be accom-
plished by such acitivities as an
orientation picnic, (including an
outdoor concert) and various ac-
tivities put on by the Student
Association. This should help the
orientation process by helping
the student(s) to see the oppor-
tunities our school has to offer,
rather than just hearing about
them from a group leader, while
being led through its vacant halls
during the summer vacation.

BY-LAWS
The new By-Laws are design-

ed to make each individual di-
vision of the Student Association
as independent as possible. The
By-Laws are verbal guide lines
for the structure of the Student
Association.

The basic new changes are:
A new administrative assist-

ant to the president of Student
Association to deal solely with
external affairs. He would be
responsible to attend all student
state assembly conferences. He
would also be expected to co-
ordinate the Community Col-
lege movement in the state by

being a communication base and
an informational headquarters.

The other major change would
be in the creation of the various
boards within each division of the
Student Assoc. The Boards will
be the planning agents for their
area and a watchdog to see that
organizations under the board
are following Student Association
procedures and guidelines. The
main theme in the creation of
these boards is to delegate the
Senate's power (not the Senate's
responsibilities) to mini-senates
called boards. This would free
the Senate from the day to day

procedural work we have to do
now, so that we may be more
effective student representatives
in institutional policy decision
making. The following chart will
best explain this:

For the first time we finally
defined and described the re-
lationship between the profes-
sionals in the Student Activities
Department and the Student As-
sociation. This will benefit the
students that work in the Student
Association greatly. To have a
defined working relationship at
the beginning of the year allows
one to work within it, that
much quicker and easier.

i ADMINISTRATION ASST.
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

J>RESJD£h T j
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CHILD - CARE
COMMITTEE
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BOARD i

The committee started out ex-
ploring various possibilities. First
approach was the use of busing
to outside child-care centers. The
overall cost of these centers on
the states sliding scale approach
proved astronomical (40 dollars
a week.) Next possibility was the
use of a church for our own set
up and use (MCC's). However
this was too expensive and too
far removed from campus to be of
practical use to parents and chil-
dren concerned. The game room
seemed an appropriate area for a
child-care center. This is still
under consideration.

The committee asked Mr. Ed-
wards of the Twelve Corners
Day-Care center to speak of
child-care possibilities at Mon-
roe Community College. Mr. Ed-
wards noted the rising costs of
child-care and the stiff regula-
tions maintained in each center.
However, after considering ef-
forts of past child-care commit-
tees it was decided that these
problems are not insurmount-
able.

Over Christmas vacation Chris
Pheffer (a major child-care en-
thusiast for MCC during 71-
72) was contacted and we re-
ceived a large document outlin-
ing an extensive child-care re-
search. This valuable document
helped set up RIT's child-care
program, yet was turned down
here at MCC.

Education
For

Everyone
The committee then went to a

child-care seminar at the State
University at Buffalo. There we
met Betty from Cleveland Com-
munity College. They set up a
child-care center in the colleges
game room after an extensive
campus involvement. Betty's ad-
dress is in the information ac-
cumulated and she is well worth
looking up.

Mrs. Barbara Merrill, (Hu-
man Services), and Mr. Vincent
Natale, (Psychology), of MCC
faculty are willing to assist but
cannot do major development
work. Dr. Milligan is now a
member of an administration
committee contracted to research
MCC child-care possibilities. (I
had a short conference with Dr.
Milligan and cost was again
stressed by him.) The Adminis-
tration could, in all probability
anticipate an increase in enroll-
ment as there are many potential
students in the outside commun-
ity who cannot attend MCC be-

cause it does not have a Day-
Care Center.

Within MCC we have a parent
population of 388, of which, 355
are willing to use a child-care
center at MCC.13 (This would
indicate at least 600 children.)

Today is April 24, 1974 and
I have just recieved information
on a growing organization
"Western New York Child Care
Council" a seminar on this group
is taking place on April 28. Ar-
rangements have not yet been
made to attend it.

All our efforts now have re-
alization. Dr. Koch has helped
start a child-care center and
our new Dean of Students, Dr.
Flynn, obtained a child-care cen-
ter for Ocean City Community
College within four months of
taking office and has had it 75
per cent federally funded.

All materials on child-care will
be left in the hands of John
Chatterton and Phyllis Ferrara,
74-75 MCC Senators.

"College Union Planning
Board statistics report ,

j SELECTION COMMITTEE j

The Senate set up a selection
committee to obtain individuals
to fill vacancies in the Senate.

The basic procedures were as
follows:

1. Getting applications filled
by students who showed sincere
interest in the S.A.

2. Interviewing and Screen-
ing the applicants down to a final
three candidates.

3. Interviewing and Selection
by the entire Senate.

The basic qualification was
only that of being able to work
and communicate with the rest
of the Senate.

COMMITTEE ON
DEINSTITUTIONALIZINGI

MONROE COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

During the 1973-74 Fall sem-
ester a member of the Senate met
with members of the art depart-
ment staff to propose that the
department advise independent
study students in the creation of
murals for Monroe Community
College Campus, indicating that
the Student Association could
fund this project if the art de-
partment supplied advise and
supervision.

Some of the objectives that
emerged following the discussions
are:

1. That there is a need to de-
institutionalize interior surfaces
in many areas of M.C.C. and
that one way in which this can
be accomplished is through the
use of wall murals created by
students of the college.

2. That students should re-
ceive college credit under inde-
pendent study for these mural
works.

3. That procedures should be
established to involve the com-
munity (students, fculty, and
staff) in the selection of the mur-
als.

4. That the entire project be
considered in the fullest sense of
the word - "experimental". It
is our hope that the finished
murals will provide examples of
what can be done to create in-
teriors which address us on a
human-creative level. As such,
they can serve as learning models

Con't on pg. 10
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(Continued from page 9)

for future projects of this type.
5. In keeping with the last

objective, it was agreed that the
student would not be "contract-
ually" obligated to create a mur-
al. This objective was expressed
in the event that the advisor and/
or student felt, contrary to ex-
pectations that the proposed mur-
al was beyond the technical skill
of the student.

Through suggestions by the
Senate and cooperation by the
administration we are very happy
to announce that ivy will be
planted around the buildings this
spring. Trees, shrubs or flowers
donated by community groups or
individuals will gladly be planted
on campus providing that the
maintenance department chooses
the locations and does the labor.
Our thanks to Bob Craig.

Student-Faculty
Standing Committees

The Standing Committees
shall be responsible for the for-
mulation and recommendation
of policy to the Academic Gov-
ernance Board. Committees must
meet regularly during the aca-
demic year and issue regular
reports of their minutes to the
Academic Governance Board.
We've had three active student
representatives on each com-
mittee all year.

Academic Standards Committee
It shall recommend policies

in the areas of academic stand-
ards, probation, separation, ad-
missions, re-admissions, changes
in programs, honors, and grad-
uation for all divisions of the
college.

Curriculum Committee
It shall recommend policy per-

taining to the curricula of the
college. It shall review the phil-
osophy of the academic pro-
grams, approve new courses and
programs, and it may consider
changes in courses and programs
in all divisions of the college.

Educational Policies
It shall recommend policies

pertaining to the educational
policies of the college including
those related to calendar, re-
gistration, scheduling, advising,
aid to students and faculty-stu-
dent relations.

Professional Development and
Instructional Resources Com.

It shall develop and organize
professional activities related to
the improvement of teaching and
learning. 11 shall also recommend
policies pertaining to the library,
Instructional Services, Central
Duplicating, Publications,
Stenographic Services, and the
Bookstore. It shall concern it-

self with classroom utilization,
maintenance, housekeeping, se-
curity, and other services re-
lated to instruction.

PHASE COMMITTEE

Three new plans have been
drawn up. These plans are to
improve the past eight year stand-
ing phase plan to coordinate
class schedules.

Hopefully a plan will include
a useful number of college hours.

FOOD SERVICE
COMMITTEE

The Senate has been involved
actively with attempting to main-
tain better quality of food, equip-
ment, vending operations and
healthy standards. Insuring ef-
ficiency in services, maintenance
and hours of operations is a
major portion of the committee's
responsibility.

Wile costs of items are re-
viewed and compared, much
consideration and action is given
to complaints, safety regulations
and suggestions. The aspect of
convenience and appearance of
the immediate environment sur-
rounding food service areas is of
direct concern to the committee.
Agreements are made concerning
holiday schedules for food ser-
vice operations and much dis-
cussion takes place regarding con-
tracts which are up for bid.

Last but not least we initiated
and conducted a poll in the
cafeteria regarding suggestions
for the food service committee.
The poll was successful in es-
tablishing some pertinent goals
and realizing some typical pro-
blems. As membership on the
juke box selection board we have
representation for review and
selection for the juke box.

A few member of the Senate stand still long enough for a
picture. Top to bottom: Scott Beachner, Dana McLymond, Jeff
Spinell; Bottom row: Faculty advisor Larry Feasel, Chairman
Ken Fitzgibbon, Marc McCrossen.

1973-74 Senate Projects
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

The Student State Assembly
is the officially recognized body
representing the students of the
public institutions of higher ed-
ucation in New York State. Our
Student Association President,
Jim Wideman is a delegate to
this body. This year the Senate
set a precedent by becoming
actively involved in the external
affairs of the Student Assocation.
Members of the Senate have
attended conferences, workshops,
and assemblies sponsored by this
and other groups with Jim and
others in his absence as alternates.

Another "first" on Monroe
Community College's record is
the sponsorship of the statewide
Community College Convention
held here on campus, which
was attended by about 60 stu-
dents from all over the state.

The convention included prob-
lem solving sessions and much
exchange of ideas on programs
and services. The main prob-
lems that the students focused
on were that of representation
at the state level and communi-
cation between community col-
leges.

COUNTY LEGISLATURE

The Senate met with Gary
Proud (minority leader of the
County Legislature) and con-
sulted with him on some of
the college's problems, such as:

1. College Calendar
2. Child Care Center
3. Tuition Assistance
4. Bus Service
The cooperation between

Proud and the Student Senate
should be advantageous to both
parties thus making the County
Legislature aware of what the
students feelings are. This should
continue to grow thus creating
a better understanding between
all concerned parties.

In response to our meeting he
said that he was looking into
the problems presented to him
and would like to see periodic
meetings called between the Stu-
dent Senate and himself.

POOL PROPOSAL
The Student Association turn-

ed to the public to effect fa-
vorable opinion within the

county legislatures fo r an ad-
ditional $570,000 to be added
to the original assests set aside
for the pool construction. This
was achieved by letters to the
county legislature from the col-
lege community. The senate of-
fice became a telephone center
to "contact your local Legisla-
tor". A written resolution was
presented and read to the legis-
lature before decision on the
pool was voted on during the
meeting. This was done with a
majority of the Monroe Com-
munity College Senate in at-
tendance. Telegrams were sent
in further support to the legis-
lature in favor of the Monroe
Community College concrete
pond. This scriptic barrage con-
cluded with a thank you letter
read to the county legislature
by Senate Chairman Ken Fitz-
gibbon for their independent and
wise decision in voting in favor
of the pool proposal.

SELECTION COMMITTEE
Five students interviewed the

sub-finalists for the position of
Vice President of Student Af-
fairs. After the group of fifteen
sub-finalists had been narrowed
down to three candidates, the
students submitted their list of
the candidates in order of pre-
ference."

"(Dr. Flynn, of Ocean City,
New Jersey was chosen as the
new Vice President of Student
Affairs).

TEACHER'S AWARDS
Student input is very import-

ant in the selection of faculty
members for specific awards. This
year the Student Association Se-
nate coordinated student involve-
ment in the recommendations of
faculty members for the State
University's Chancellor's Award
for Excellence in Teaching. The
Senate also approved the desig-
nation of Larry Feasel as the
Monroe Community College Dis-
tinguished Professor for 1973-
74.

WITHDRAWAL POLICY
Academic Standards, a Fac-

ulty Standing Committee, re-
searched the present withdrawal
policy and deemed revision ne-

cessary. They revised the closing
date to withdraw from the final
day of classes to two weeks after
midterm grades are due. The
only way to withdraw after the
revised closing date would be;

1. Complete withdrawal from
the college

2. Withdrawal granted by
Health Services for health reasons

3. Mandatory signature from
faculty members

There were two heated open
hearings in which there was
significant faculty and student
participation. The final result
was that the last da y of classes
would be the final date of with-
drawal, but a faculty-student
conference is mandatory. The
student still has the final de-
cision as to whether or not the
student should withdraw.

Improvements were made con-
cerning drop-ad dates for con-
tinuing education students.

The Senate considers this a
worthwhile experience for the
school in the fact that the stu-
dents had to stand up and fight""
for what they believed in and
they did!!

PUBLICATION OF
TEACHER EVALUATION
Nineteen instructor oriented

questions were printed (in ques-
tionnair form) and filled out
by all MCC students. Because
of the cost, the results were
published in two parts.

The total results were pub-
lished and issued to administra-
tion, department heads, Student
Association Desk, and library.
The second part contained only
the nineteenth question, (which
asked if the student would re-
commed that professor) and was
distributed to all students.

PROCEDURES FOR SENATE
HEARING

There is a segment in the Stu-
dent Association Constitution,
section 5, 3.E., that states "Dis-
putes between organizations sup-
ported by the Student Associ-
ation, and between an indivi-
dual and the Student Association
will be presented to the Senate
for a hearing."

(Continued on page 11)
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Senate Committees
(Continued from page 10)

There was a grievance filed
by members of the Student Body
against the Student Association
therefore the Senate deemed a
hearing was necessary. These
are the procedures that were
drafted and adopted by this

|body.
(present printed document, first,
second and third)

We recommend that next
year's Senate review these pro-
cedures, before adopting them
as their own.

PROCEDURE FOR
SENATE HEARING

Submission of Complaint:
A written statement of the

complaint shall be submitted to
the Chairperson of the Senate
by the respective complainant(s)
The statement shall contain a
factual narration of the specific
nature of the complaint, and
shall be signed by the com-
plainants). The Senate Chair-
person shall determine if the
Senate has authority to hear the
case in accord with Article III,
Section 5, Part 3E, of the Stu-
dent Association Constitution.

Within five school days from
the submission of the statement,
based upon its authority, a hear-
ing committee of the Senate shall
be selected to hear the case with
all parties involved in the com-
)laint.

Hearing Committee:
The hearing committee shall

be composed of three members
of the Senate. The selection pro-
cess for the composition of the
hearing committee shall be as
follows: The organization or per-
sons) submitting the complaint
shall select one person from the
Senate; the other party(s) in
question, shall select one person
from the Senate; these two sen-
ators shall select a third senator
to sit on the committee and serve
as chairperson for the hearing
committee. All members of the
committee shall have full voting
privileges. No person(s) directly
or indirectly involved with the
complaint, in question, shall have

|the ri>ht to sit on the hearing
Dmmittee.
[earing:

The procedure will provide
every means to guarantee "due

•process". The hearing shall be
[convened within five schoold days
lafter the selection of the com-

littee. Extension of this date may

be permitted by mutual agree-
ment of all parties concerned.
However, no hearing shall be
held later than thirty school
days after the receipt of the
written complaint.

In the hearing, both parties
shall have the right to advisers
of their choice. These advisers
may act as counsel; and there-
fore, may speak for his/her group
A transcript of the proceedings,
in the form of a verbatum trans-
script or tape recording is re-
quired.

The hearing committee shal
review the facts of the case,
hear testimony, and render a
decision regarding the complaint.
The decision of the hearing com-
mittee shall be final.

RULES OF PROCEDURE:

1. 48 hours prior to the hear-
ing all information to be used
by either party must be sub-
mitted in typewritten form to
the Chairperson of the hearing
committee. Copies of this infor-
mation shall be distributed to
all parties involved 24 hours
prior to the scheduled hearing.
Any information submitted after
the deadline cannot be admitted
as evidence for the hearing in
question.

2. The complainant (s) will
make an introductory statement.
(Max. 5 min)

3. The other party(s) will
make an introductory statement.
(Max. 5 min.)

4. The complainant shall call
witnesses (Max. 15 min.); the
other party shall have the right
to cross-examination.

5. The other party shall call
witnesses (Max. 15 min.); the
complainant shallhave the right
to cross-examination.

6. The summation by the
other party(s) (Max. 10 min.)

7. The summation of the com-
plainants) (Max. 10 min.)

8. Within 48 hours after the
distribution of the verbatum
transcript or tape recording, each
party may file a post-hearing
written statement with the Chair-
person of the Hearing Com-
—'Hee.

9. Within 72 hours after the
distribution of the verbatum tran-
scrip t or tape recording , the
committee shall communicate its
final decision and/or resommend-
ation to the parties involved, and
the Senate.

King Crimson's 7th

"SHOWCASE FOR TALENTS r r

by Scott Gudell

Starless and Bible Black marks
the seventh album for King Crim-
son and the first one where they
kept the same group together.
(but losing one member who

went off to become a monk)
Over the years that they have
been together, they've had mem-
bers such as Greg Lake of Em-
erson, Lake and Palmer, Ian
Anderson of Yes and Bill Bru-
ford, also from Yes. Robert Fripp
is the only remaining member
from the original conception of
the group, since Peter Sinfield
left to record a solo album.

Their music is avan guarde-
of ten u n l i k e any other
forms of music. They create
their own time signatures, use
of verses and come up with a
totally unique approach to their
music. There are times where
they rely on improvision and pro-
duce new images and sounds. At

first, someone not familiar with
their approach, may see the mu-
sic as aimless, but a closer listen
reveals hidden structures and
ideas.

As on their previous albums,
Starless contains songs that set-
tle you back only to suddenly
burst forth with a variety of
sounds and vocals. The first
side of the album features six
short songs while the second
side is made up of two extended
instrumentals.

The opening song is a com-
bination of both their latest and
earliest styles. It's a harsh mov-
ing song and is followed by a
gradual change toward easier and
softer songs.

The second side opens with
the title track which is a well-
developed instrumental which is
complimented by "Fracture" the
other instrumental which lasts

elven minutes and closes the
album.

Starless and Bible Black, with
a simple white cover and only
the name of the group and al-
bum on it, is consistent with
previous King Crimson albums.
It is a showcase for the talents
of each member—not just one
or two. Cross continues to weave
his violin into the songs and
Fripp's guitar sets an intricate
pace. The barriers between for-
mal writing and creative impro-
vision are constantly being
broken down as thev mereeboth
into one. a«»«»«

That's it for the year. If you
want to pick up any of the al-
bums I've reviewed, you can get
the best deal at Bob Hyatt's
first or try House of Guitars or
Banner Music. Without a doubt
stay away from Camelot Music;
they've got the highest prices
in the state, even their "sales"
are expensive.

1974-75 An American Odyssey
We are now accepting appli-

cations for 1974-75 American
Odyssey learning teams.

The AMERICAN ODYSSEY
is a work-study-travel program
for students who wish to earn
two years college credit with an
interdisciplinary team. The team
will conduct a 60 week series of
seminars and research projects
while earning all its travel and
living expenses in field exper-
iences across america.

CREDIT: Students enter 30
credit hours of individual learn-
ing contracts covering broad gen-
eral curricula. Team contracts
are supervised by facilitators tra-
veling with teams and students
maintain frequent contact with
faculty supervising individual
learning contracts. Credits for
completed learning contracts is
awarded by Washington Inter-
national College. Students from
schools with mechanics for

Mother of Two Given Grant
A Rochester mother of two

who will graduate this month
from Monroe Community Col-
lege has been awarded an Up-
per Division Scholarship by the
College Entrance Examination
Board of New York City.

Ruby J . Miller of 67 Fairview
Ave. will receive 40 percent of
her expenses during her first
year at any accredited four-
year college or university paid
by the scholarship. The award
covers tuition and fees, room and
board, books, travel allowance
and personal expenses.

Mrs. Miller has already been
accpted at the State University
College at Geneseo in the Special
Education Program. She hopes
to teach deaf children.

Before returning to school,

Mrs. Miller, 29, was working
at three jobs—she was workin
on the assembly line at Kodak;
was a part-time interpreter for
the deaf at Kodak; and a part-
time teacher's aide at School
No. 4.

When asked why she decided
to go to college after being out
in the working" .world, she said,
"To better myself."

Her husband, Joshua, a Ko-
dak worker, is very proud of
her accomplishments and is
urging her to even greater
achievements.

Her two children, 8 and 9,
also think its "neat" to have a
college student fo r a mother.

Mrs. Miller started MCC in
January 1971 and graduates in
Liberal Arts this month.

awarding off-campus credit may
arrange to participate on an au-
dit basis.

ADMISSION: Students ad-
mitted from all academic dis-
ciplines or undergraduate grade
levels. Selection based upon di-
versity of team and evidence that
the applicant has a well thought-
out educational plan, a realistic
understanding o f the Odyssey
and of his/her own abilities, and
a clear purpose for participating
in the Odyssey. (WIC has a
three week seminar designed to
help students plan their program
and learn to study efficiently
in the context of a self-directed
learning program. Most appli-
cants will need to take this
seminar and develop a plan.)

COSTS: Academic costs for
students receiving credit from
WIC are $2000 per academic
year. Living and traveling costs
will be earned "on the road" ex-
cept for a $200 deposit to the
team treasury to cover the initial
living costs.

DATES: Learning teams are
scheduled to commence July 1,
and Sept. 9, 1974.

If interested please contact:
THE AMERICAN ODYSSEY
3920 " W " Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
Phone-(202) 333-6886

SENATE GROWTH & AWARENESS

.

" T " SHIRTS
Over the summer of '73 we

bought a total of sixty " T "
shirts, bearing the words, "MCC
Senator", so that each senator
|could have five of his own. The
purpose of the shirts was to let
jpeople know who the members
[of the senate were. The total
effect was overwhelming. Many
Students who were too shy to
approach us normally, knew who
the members of the Student Se-
late were. This was proven over
and over by students stopping
when they had a problem saying,
" I know you are in the Senate
cause I've seen you wearing
those shirts." The shirts also
had the effect of making people
stop us to ask what they (the
letters) stood for, thus helping
many students become more

aware of their student govern-
ment.

PHYSICAL ARRANGEMENT
OF OPEN MEETINGS

The Senate met in open session
on each Wednesday (faithfully
every Wednesday and in quo-
rum). The Forum West was
used and great student attend-
ance was shown over the last
year. Tables were arranged to
face visitors and questions were
encouraged from all. (an im-
provement from 72-73).

Parlimantary procedure was
in proper use by all senators
and Mr. Fitzgibbon (Chairman)
used the whip of his tongue
appropriately for those out of
order to encourage efficiency of
meetings.

Agenda and proposals were
passed to all in attendance.

PHASE 7 FOCUS MEETING

The phase 7 of the weekly
schedule was left free of classes
by all senators. These meetings
are essential in understanding
the material to be presented at
the open Senate meetings on
Wednesday at 3:00. The focus
meetings were closed to keep the
time (an hour) at efficiency level
and for personal senate inter-
jections concerning the college
personalities.

The phase 7 meets three times
a week. Future senates should
encourage optimum attendance.

We met in the Student Assoc-
iation conference room.

WORKSHOPS

The Senate had their first
workshop in June of 1973. This
allowed us to be the only group

on campus to be organized and
goal orientated prior to Septem-
ber 1, 1973. In essence, ready
to represent students from day
one.

The next workshop was the
Seneca Lodge Workshop held in
October 1973. This was the first
attempt to bring representatives
from all facets of Student As-
sociation together. This work-
shop united the Student Associ-
ation towards it's common but
diverse goals. Everybody that
participated in the workshop
achieved a knowledge of the role
of each group's needs, desires
and expectations within the Stu-
dent Association.

January 1974 Winter Recess
Workshop

This workshop was designed
for each individual organization

to evaluate their programs and
performance in the past semester
and to plan programs, sharpen
techniques to hopefully achieve
all the goals of each organization
by the end of the spring se-
mester.

May 1974 Continuity Workshop
For the first time the outgoing

Senate and the newly elected
Senate will interact together in
areas such as: programs or pol-
icies we have completed, or just
begun. We will also be dis-
cussing problem areas in the
Senate, what to expect and pos-
sibly how to react. The main
goal of this workshop^ to trans-
fer as much knowledge as pos-
sible and really give the incoming
senators knowledge of what they
are in for.
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Vaccfieffo Stunned By Record
Breaking 3-0 Track Season

Coach Vacchetto has been un-
able to keep with his team's
record board these past two
weeks. The team has compiled
an impressive 3-0 season thus far,
while breaking five school re-
cords. They just finished off Mo-
hawk Valley Community College
last Saturday (last year's Region
III Champs) and everyone on
the team is excited about going
undefeated into the Regionals
on May 11th.

Among some of the outstand-

ing performers this season has
been6'3", 210 lbs., FredRuter-
busch from Pittsford High
School. Fred, who played Var-
sity Basketball and Baseball in
high school became interested
in throwing the javelin last fall.

Since learning the fundamentals
and throwing throughout the
winter months, Fred has twice
broken MCC's school record. In
his last throw against Mohawk
and Alfred he bettered the dis-

tance won in last year's region-
als by 10 feet!

Ken Hudson, an outstanding
soccer and track star from East
High School, has been busy get-
ting his name up on the record
board. He is a member of the
440 and mile relay team (which
also broke the old records), and
has broken both the 120 high
hurdle and 440 intermediate hur-
dle records. Ken looks to be the
strongest contender for Region
III honors this year.

Ken Hudson shows his winning form as he breaks MCC's 440 Intermediate hurdles record.

Monroe Community CoUege
vs.

Erie

Results of the past meet with
MCC places:

440 Relay: 1st (44.4 Record)
Briggs, Ekong, Hudson, Jacque

440 Relay Mile
1st (44.4 Record) Briggs, Ekong,
Hudson, Jacque
2nd (4:44.7) Tumasonis

120 High Hurdles
1st (16.0) Hudson
2nd Stein

Discus
1st (113.3") Young

100
1st (10.5) Jacque

880
1st (2:06) DeWald
2nd Tumasonis

440 Intermediate Hurdles
1st (59.0) Hudson
3rd Dieffenderfer

220
1st (23.5) Jacque
3rd Ekong

2 Mile
3rd (10:44) Quimby

Mile Relay
1st (3:39) Hudson, Ekong,

Jacque, Briggs

Pole Vault
1st (11'6") Campione
2nd Langandorfer

Long Jump
lst(21'4V2") Tremaine

Shot
2nd Harris
3rd Ruterbusch

High Jump
1st (6'4") Jacque

Javeline
1st (172'8") Ruterbusch

MCC (84V2) vs Mohawk (771)
VS Alfred (20)

440 Relay
1st (44.6) Hudson, Wade,Jacque
Briggs

440 Relay Mile
1st (44.6) Hudson, Wade,Jacque
Brigs -

Mile
3rd (4.42) Tumasonis

120 High Hurdles
1st Record Hudson
2nd Stein,
3rd Vaccaro

440
1st (51.5) Briggs
3rd (53.2) Wade

100
2nd (10.4) Jacque

880
2nd (2:06.5) DeWald

Pole Vault
1st (12') Meier

Long Jump
2nd (21'4") Tremaine

Intermediate Hurdles
1st (58.1) Record Hudson
2nd Dieffenderfer

220
2nd (23.0) Briggs
3rd Jacque

Shot
1st (43'1") Harris
3rd Ruterbusch

High Jump
1st (6'4") Jacque
3rd Campione

2 Mile
3rd (16:28.8) Quimby

Mile Relay
1st (3:29.8) Record Hudson,
Wade, Jacque, Briggs

Javeline
1st (191'3") Record Ruterbusch
3rd Jacque

Triple Jump
2nd (42'103/4") Tremaine
3rd Stein

Burt Briggs sprints the last leg of the mile relay for a record ,
time of 3:29.8. «/

The Stars
John Dietrich- from North Rose-
Wolcott took 4th in county meet
in 1973 (Mile). Member of MCC
Cross Country team. John hopes
to caputre the 1 and 3 mile
records. Parents are William and
Esther Dietrich.

Roger Tumasonis - Gates-Chili
1971. Member of varsity Cross
delete above line

1971. He has best mile time
of 4:32 and 2:05 in the half.
Rog took a 10th place and All
Conference honors in the 1973
Regional Cross Country cham-
pionships. Ray and Agnes are
Roger's parents.

Bruce Quimby-Churchville-Chili
1971. Member of varsity Cross
Country team. Looks to be a
big contender in this year's new
6 mile race at the regionals.
Arlie and Virgina are the parents
of Bruce.

Dale Meier-Greece Arcadia 1972
Is an outstanding pole vaulter
(13') and former varsity basket-
ball starter. Won the sectionals
in 1972 . His parents are Her-
bert and Janet Meier of Greece.

Eugene Harris-Webster, 1959.
Gene is the farther on our team
and one of our hardest workers.
His throw of 43'1" is his best
thus far. He has only been beat-
en once this year. His wife is
Joan and parents are Charles
and Verna Harris.

Tom Musolino-Madison, 1973.
6'3", 280 lbs. Tony is a fresh-
man at MCC and participates
in the shot put and discus events.
His best distances this year have
been shot put 48 feet and disc
145 ft. His parents are Frank
and Ruth Musolino.

Jim Young-Brighton 1973. Is a
freshman in Criminal Justice and
a 130' discus throw. His big
ambition is to beat MCC's discus
record. He's got three meets
left to do it this year. Mr.
Robert and Mrs. Mary Young
are the parents of Jim.

BUI Wade-Salamanca, 1967. An
outstanding athlete in every re-

spect. Bill resides with his wife
and child in Rochester and is
looking forward to playing foot-
ball at some Mid-western college
next fall. He has been a tre-
mendous help in adding depth
to this year's track team.

Don Stein-Cardinal Mooney,
1972. Has a best of 2O'll" in
the long Jump and 42'6" in the
Triple Jump. Don has also placed
high in the hurdle events as well.
Sylvester and Rita Stein of Roch-
ester, NY are Don's parents.

Greg Tremain- Cardinal
Mooney, 1972. Holds MCC's
record in the Long Jump-22'
11" and the triple jump, 45'
9'/2". If Greg doesn't win the
Region III Championships in
these events this year-many will
be surprised. His girl Debbie,
who he joined with her parents
in Mexico last summer, plan
to start a family in a couple
of year. Carl and Ann Tre-
maine are the father and mother
of Greg.
Tom Langendorfer - Haverling,
1973. A member of MCC's var-
sity swim team, Tom also double*
as an outstanding pole vaulter
for MCC's Track team. Tom
plans on going to Cortland next
year where he'll major in Re-
creation. His parents are John
and Betty Langendorfer of Hav-
erling.

Tami Herzog (Manager)- Brigh-
ton, 1972. Was a member of
the Brighton High School track
squad where she ran the 100 &
220 (beat quite a few guys). She
plans on going to Buffalo State
next year and her future plans
also include a good looking fel-
low from Penfield H.S. Tami's
parents are Louis and Rhoda
Herzog from Brighton.

Roger Weston-Marion Central
1965. Rog is out for track for
the first time this year due to
his tremendous interest in run-
ning. He wants to compete in
the new six mile race this year
in the regional. He is now em-
ployed as an assistant tennis pro
at the Midtown Tennis Club.

SPORTS
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Season Looks Good For Lacrosse
By Bob Barone, Sports Editor

After four games the MCC La-
corsse Team is sporting an en-
couraging 2-2 record. A .500
record Encouraging? YES!!!
Here's why.

FACT: This is MCC's first
year of varisty lacrosse. Previous
teams have been "Club" sports,
not varsity. Because of the switch
in class, this year's schedule is
much more difficult than in pre-
vious years.

FACT: Of the 23 players on
the team, 19 played in High
School. Of the four remaining
players, Brad Johnson and Steve
Zogg started lacrosse last year,
at MCC.

FACT: The starting attack is
Larry Craft, crease, Bill Har-
tung, right attack and Steve Per-
cy, left attack. The longer these
players play together, the better
they will get at anticipating what
the other guy will do. The timing
is improving and will get better
as the season progresses.

FACT: The starting midfield
of Scott Stehler, Jeff Friend, and
Mark Head also have had limited
time playing together. Again, the
experience they get playing to-
gether should insure them getting
better with every game. Another
important point is that the mid-
fielders have capable backup men
this year in Harry Queener, Mike
Rizzo and Brad Johnson. This
means the starters get a much
needed rest at times.

FACT: The defense consists of
Randy Hnyda, Dan May and
Gary Henry or Doug Klein-
hammer. Hynda is looking for
some sort of post season recogni-
tion, such as at least All-Confer-
ence, hopefully and probably All-
Region, and maybe the biggie,
All-America. Dan May gives him

strong support while Gary Henry
is being pushed by Kleinhammer.
In goal Phil Cangilossi has play-
ed brillant at times, but he must
reach a plateau to become more
consistent. When Phil reaches his
plateau the whole team will bene-
fit, and Phil might.earn some offer
from a lacrosse school. Not sur-
prising, Phil's best efforts have
been in the two losses against
top notch teams. If Phil played
with the confidence and style he
showed in the two losses (to Ho-
bart8-6 and Cobleskill, 7-6 dou-
ble overtime), he would be infor
some post season honors.

Add up these facts and you get
a winner in the near future, if
not now. The two rematches with
Cobbleskill and Hobart should be
quite a spectacle. Especially the
rematch with Cobleskill. In the
loss to Cobleskill, MCC high
goal scorer, Larry Craft, was
ejected from the game when he

GOLF SUMMARIES

MCC - 300 vs RIT -402 Brad Sluman 37 38 75
Bob Hanrahan 39 41 80
Steve O'Niell 41 39 80
Rick Horr 40 40 80
Tom Tobin 42 39 81

Played at Brooklea
MCC - 300 vs RIT - 329

vs Genesee - 345 Brad Sluman 33 39 72
Tom Tobin 39 34 73
Steve O'Niell 36 41 77
Lee Radamacher 37 41 78
Bob Hanrahan 38 41 79

Played at Green Hills

MCC - 303 vs Finger Lakes -350Brad Sluman 37 34 71
Steve O'Niell 38 37 75
Bob Hanrahan 39 39 78
Ron Tweedle 37 37 74
Lee Radamacher 39 40 79
Tim Doran 41 38 79
Tom Tobin 42 38 80

Played at Kanandaque

DATE

Thurs., May 2

SCHOOL LOCATION TIME

F May 3

Genesee Com. Col.
Corning Com. Col.
Niagara Com. Col.
Erie Com. Col.
Delhi Ag. & Tech.
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Corning Com. Col.
Mohawk Valley Com
Jeffcrsom Com. Col.
Auburn Com. Col.
Sub-Regional Golf

Tournament
Sat., May 18 Regional
Sun., May 19 Golf

May 20 Tournament
Golf Coach
Director of Athletics
School Colors
Nickname
Spring 1973 Record

Sat., May 4

Mon., May 6

Fri., May 10

Mon.

Away

Away

Away

2:00

2:00

1:00

pm

pm

pm

Col. Away

Mohawk Valley
C.C.
Mohawk

Valley
C.C.

Harold Roche
George C. Monagan

Black & Gold
Tribunes

12-6

broke his stick over the opposing
goalie's head. Of course, he did
this to protect another player.
This melee occurred when Jeff
Friend fell on the stick of an op-
posing player. The player then
said some things which told Jeff
to get off the stick, but I don't
think^he said please, so Jeff na-
turally got upset, and didn't get
off. The opposing player then hit

Jeff. Mark Head knows Jeff
would have obliged with a
"thank you" punch of his own,
but Jeff was too busy medi-
tating with God, (someone heard
Jeff say Oh God). Well, Mark's
"thank you" punch reminded
the opposing player of his man-
ners, so he naturally wanted
to throw a "You're welcome",
punch. Only problem was that
the opposing player thought

Larry Craft threw "thank you".
So he went after Craft, and
Craft, remembering his manners,
said "Good night and sweet
dreams" all in one as Craft's
stick broke over the guy's head.

As a result of this Larry Craft
was told to take an early shower
and left with MCC ahead by a
goal. Croft had scored 4 goals
in the game.

An interesting fact about the
lacrosse team is that six starters
played High School Lacrosse at
Webster; Larry Craft, Billy Har-
tung, Scott Steehler, Randy
Hyda, Dan May and Phil Can-
gilossi. Craft should be a shoo-
in for All-Region and has more
than an outside chance of being
All-America. As creaseman,
Larry has 15 goals in the first
4 games.

Billy Hartung is the leading
assist man on the squad and also
is a co-captain. The other co-
captain is Mark Head. Head
graduated from Rush Henrietta
in 1972 where he played lacrosse
four years.' ' Last year was the first
year I was able to analyze and
advantage of situations without
hestitation. That's one major dif-
ference in college and H. S. la-
crosse. The biggest difference is
the speed of the play is much
faster in college. Many guys
have played for years by the
time they get to college. They
play by instinct. They see a
situation, know what will work,
then do it. That's what it's all
about."

In a couple of years, Mark
Head will be able to do that
with the best.

CAMPUS
Intramural All-Stars

On the Thursday before Easter
break the Thursday Intramural
All-Stars played the Friday Intra-
mural All-Stars. The outcome
saw a much taller Thursday
team turn a close 1st half game
into a 53-39 rout.

Leading the winners were Jim
Thompson with 21 points. Tony
Douglas-11 points, Chuck Banks
8 points, Sam Green- 5 points,
Mr. Butler-4 points, Larry Jones
2 points and Chuck Albanese
with 2. Willie Anderson was also
on hand to add a punch to the
defense and rebounding.

The Friday team was lead with
Steve Irish with 10 points, Gary
Kleiman-9 points, MarkLagoner
8 points, Dan Dailey-6 points,
Dave Sarachan 4 points and Dan
Brown 2 points.

Both teams had fine team
efforts for playing together for
the 1st time.

Trap & Skeet Team Up and Coming
Five Monroe Community Col-

lege students competed in the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Trap and
Skeet Tournament. This Tourna-
ment was sponsored by the As-
sociation of College Unions at
Chardon, Ohio, during the
spring vacation and MCC made a
very fine showing.

Martha Stretchner, senior
Nursing major, won the Wo-
men's International Skeet with a
total of 65 target hits out of a
possible 100. Marsha Ernisse,
Freshman Nursing student, was a
runner-up with 55 targets. Not
many men or women shoot this
event, which is an activity in the
Olympic games, because of the
great degree of sill involved. The
gun may not be in the aiming
position until the target has been
called for, the speed of the target
is 120 m.p.h. as compared to
70 m.p.h. in American Skeet.

The four-man team event had
thirteen teams participating in
International Skeet. It was won
by the Air Force Academy with
350. MCC placed 12th with 65
less target hits.

John Scales, Mechanical En-

gineer, senior, hit 191 targets
out of a possible 200 in Amer-
ican Skeet. No one hit all 200
targets at this event, but Tony
Rosetti, the University of Missi-
ssippi, who was at Munich on the
U.S. Olympic team in 1972,
hit 199 targets.

Kevin Kram, who had never
shot Skeet before September,
scored 177.

Doublas Fletcher, who started
shooting skeet in March, shot
138 targets.

Forty-three colleges with 230
entries competed for four days at
the Wincester Chardon Gun

Club in Ohio. The teams in-
cluded were Duke University,
Trinity University, University of
Nebraska, West Point Military
Academy, Air Force Academy,
Texas A & M; there were four
2-year colleges entered.

Skill in Skeet and Trap Shoot-
ing at Monroe is the direct result
of the new activity introduced
in the Physical Education Pro-
gram this past fall. Many students
had requested the addition of this
course, which is very popular
with both men and women.

Mrs. Anne M. Scheuerman
Phys. Ed. Dept.

Goffers Swing Ahead
The MCC Golf Team, the

strongest in the school's history,
has started on a winning streak
of 4 and 0. This is a good be-
ginning for a team that has the
possibility of winning the sub-
Regional and Regional compe-
tition and obtaining a berth to
the Nationals

BRAD SLUMAN

Brad Sluman has been medal-
ist not only for the MCC Team
but for the first four matches

of competition. Brad was a mem-
ber of the 1972 All-Regional
Golf Team and has returned
to MCC after a year's lay off
to gain back his number one
position.

In the first match of the sea-
son, Sluman was medalist with
a 75 at Brooklea. In his next
two matches, played at home
course Green Hills, Sluman was
one ovec par with 72. The last
match at Kanandaque against
Finger Lakes found Brad at even

par 71.
Members of this year's Golf

Team are: Capt., Bob Han-
rahan, Brad Sluman; Tom To-
tin, Steve O'Neill, Ron Tweedle
Lee Radamacher, Tim Doran,
Rick Horrandjerry Passamonte.

On Friday, May 10 the golfers
will travel to Auburn for the
Sub-Regionals. Twelve teams
will play in the Regionals at
Mohawk Valley. The winners of
that tournament will go to the
Nationals in Florida.

WMCC-

VOICE

OF THE
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GOOD-

BYE

FOR

NOW!
M.D. Staff assembles in front of, on top of, behind and under MCC's
Pregnant Walrus to say adios to our glorious College for another year.
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